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Looking for a Fully Remote Intersystems IRIS Developer! Long Term
Lucrative Opportunity!
Hi everyone!

I am recruiting on a fully remote Intersystems Developer.  This role will be a long term contract to begin with high
likelihood of extensions or conversion permanent.  Please check out the job description down below and feel free
to send me an email with your resume: Spencer.Frey@insightglobal.com 

The Healthcare Integration Developer is responsible for designing, developing, and deploying the complex near
real-time and real-time data interoperability solutions using Healthcare industry-standard data
formats/specifications (HL7, FHIR, EDI, etc.). The role is responsible for consulting with internal customers, team
members, and external vendors to design, build, test, and manage application services. A key responsibility is
strategically collaborating with cross-functional teams to understand operational needs, perform gap analysis and
convert customer requirements into custom interoperability solutions using in-depth knowledge of healthcare
business processes and data integration optimization. This role is the internal expert in system capabilities and
architectural interoperability standards. Also is responsible for maintaining system changes, documenting functional
and technical requirements, mapping process flows, establishing test plans, conducting system testing, establishing
user manuals, and administering training related to the interoperability code.

Must Haves:
2+ years experience with Intersystems Development
2+ years experience with Intersystems IRIS areas of APIM, FHIR Server, and Longitudinal Patient record
2+ years experience with HL7
2+ year experience with one or more programming language ( C#, Python, TCL, ESQL, M, T-SQL, JavaScript)
Healthcare Experience

Plus:

Experience with AWS or Azure Cloud Services

Experience with FHIR

Epic experience - inner connect (API tool), chronicles, custom development 

Bachelors Degree

Experience with Healthcare Interoperability/Interface engines 

#FHIR #HL7 #Interoperability #InterSystems API Manager (IAM) #JavaScript #Job Wanted #Python #InterSystems
IRIS #InterSystems IRIS for Health #Job Opportunity  
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